Graduate Professional Student Committee
March 4th 2019- Agenda
Time: 12:00 pm - 1:30 pm
Location: SGA Conference Room

Present at the meeting: Leila (Chair), Mitra (GSAW coordinator), Jam (on the phone, Finance committee Liaison), Dianelis (PR Coordinator, Medical senator), Michaela Mills (new Medical senator), Irene (UGS)

For this meeting we will be addressing the following points:
I. Approval of the last MoM
II. Updates on GSAW2019
   A. GSAW workshop: 55 students RSVPed, March 25th at GC 355
   B. GSAW Scholarly forum: We still have shortage of judges – Dr. Kos will send a reminder
   C. GSAW Symposium: We need a slide show with the bio and headshot of the presenters, also a flyer with the headshots and names; Dianelis will prepare the slide show; Mitra will reach out to GAB members for more help with the symposium; Dr. Volakis confirmed Francisco’s invitation; Suggestion: inviting him as a opening speaker: Unanimously approved
   D. GSAW Social: Food has not been confirmed yet; Mitra will contact Sean
   E. Giveaways: quality of webcam covers: approved
III. GPSC Travel Fund
   A. Appeals
      1. Rosario Pintos Lobo # 4126: conditionally approved; missing letter of support
      2. Andrea Sanchez #4108: approved unanimously
      3. Konstantinos Lazarou # 4039: approved unanimously
IV. Upcoming Gradskellar
   A. SIPA (March 20th) 1:30-3:30pm
V. Stipends
   B. Any updates from UGS? Irene: No; Mitra will send a follow up email;

Next Meeting: March 25th at 12:30 PM

Adjourned 1:30 PM